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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Average White Band Bring Authentic Sound to Whitaker Center 
One of the Best Soul and Rock Bands will Bring Famous Hits to Harrisburg 

 
Harrisburg, PA- On Thursday, April 27, Sunoco Performance Theater at Whitaker Center, in 
association with BRE Presents, is delighted to welcome the unique R&B and soul sound of Average 
White Band.  
 
For years, Average White Band has received ongoing critical and audience acclaim for their R&B 
influenced music. Although founding members Alan Gorrie and Onnie McIntyre are of Scottish 
descent, the six piece group finds their inspiration from R&B heroes such as Marvin Gaye, James 
Brown, Donny Hathaway and more.  
 
Their blend of soul and funk rocketed them to success. Although the band is best known for their 
timeless instrumental mega-hit “Pick Up the Pieces,” their consistent song-writing across several gold 
selling albums and multi-Grammy nominations for Atlantic Records cannot be overlooked. Hit singles 
“Cut The Cake” and “Let’s Go Round Again” are also notable, as well as other album tracks like 
“Schoolboy Crush” and “Stop the Rain” that became much sampled grooves. Today, songs like 
“Cloudy” and “A Love Of Your Own” are just two of Average White Band’s hits considered some of 
the finest soul “album tracks” ever recorded.  
 
Today, Gorrie and McIntyre lead on vocals while other U.S. recruits provide the key instrumental part 
of Average White Band’s sound. Their timeless fame is evident in their latest release, “AWB R&B,” a 
live CD recorded in Austin, Texas in September of 2015.  
 
Tickets go on sale Thursday November 10 at 10 a.m. on whitakercenter.org and ticketmaster.com. 
Tickets are just $39.50. For tickets and more information, please visit whitakercenter.org or call the 
Whitaker Center Box Office at 717-214-ARTS.  
 
Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts is a non-profit center for the arts, education, entertainment 
and cultural enrichment located in the heart of Harrisburg’s vibrant downtown. Whitaker Center is 
home to Sunoco Performance Theater, Harsco Science Center and Select Medical Digital Cinema 
featuring a four story premium large format theater with a recently upgraded 4K digital projection 
system. Visit whitakercenter.org for a full list of events, shows, hours of operation, and ticket rates. 
This program is funded, in part, by the Cultural Enrichment Fund, the capital region’s united arts fund. 
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